Coastal wetlands are increasingly recognised for their pivotal role in mitigating the growing threats from cyclones (including hurricanes) in a changing climate. There is, however, insufficient information about the economic value of coastal wetlands for cyclone mitigation, particularly at regional scales. Analysis of data from 1990-2012 shows that the variation of cyclone frequencies is related to EI Niño strength in the Pacific Ocean adjacent to Australia, but not China. Among the cyclones hitting the two countries, there are significant relationships between the ratio of total economic damage to gross domestic production (TD/GDP) and wetland area within cyclone swaths in Australia, and wetland area plus minimum cyclone pressure despite a weak relationship in China. The TD/GDP ratio is significantly higher in China than in Australia. Despite their extensive and growing occurrence, seawalls in China appear not to play a critical role in cyclone mitigation, and cannot replace coastal wetlands, which provide other efficient ecosystem services. The economic values of coastal wetlands in Australia and China are respectively estimated at US$52.88 billion and 198.67 billion yr −1 for cyclone mitigation, albeit with large within-country geographic variation. This study highlights the urgency to integrate this value into existing valuations of coastal wetlands.
of observation, and may thus miss important spatial variations within a country. It is paramount to conduct studies focusing on a spatially explicit evaluation of the role of wetlands in protection from cyclones at both between-country and within-country scales.
On the Western Pacific rim, China and Australia are the largest countries in the northern and southern hemispheres, respectively; both with long coastlines. Coastal regions of both countries are subject to intense cyclone activities 20 with potentially devastating ecological and economic effects. However, these two countries differ in their natural assets potentially protecting them from cyclones, with large differences in geographic extent and distribution of natural wetlands, ocean meteorological conditions and mitigation options. For example, China has established seawalls along the coastline, reaching 11,000 km in extent by 2010 15 , as an alternative to natural wetlands for protecting the coastal regions from cyclones. Such infrastructure is uncommon in Australia, except some urban areas. On the other hand, Australia regularly suffers from the significant direct impact of EI Niño Southern Oscillation, e.g. sustained drought 21 . Further, based on the recent global maps of mangroves 22 and saltmarshes 23 , in coastal wetlands of China, the distribution of mangroves is constrained to subtropical regions, while the distribution of saltmarshes covers almost the whole coastline. In contrast, mangroves and saltmarshes occur almost concomitantly along the coastline in Australia.
Costanza, et al. 8 pioneered the study of valuing wetlands in mitigating 34 cyclones in the USA over the period 1980-2004. However, their study was restricted to the land use map of one year (i.e. 2000) to extract decadal wetland area. Their study also used only wind speed as an indicator of cyclone intensity, while barometric pressure predicts damage more accurately than maximum sustainable wind speed 24 . Barbier 25 recommended the method of estimating protective services of wetlands in terms of the reduction in the expected damages or deaths inflicted on coastal communities.
The objectives of this study are to: (a) analyse different characteristics (including frequencies and minimum central pressure) of cyclones occurring in oceans around Australia and China during 1990-2012; (b) analyses of the relationship between TD/GDP and wetland area in cyclone swaths, wind speed, and the duration and minimum central pressure of cyclones for both countries separately; (c) assess the value of Australian and Chinese wetlands in protecting the countries from cyclones over the period 1990-2012; (d) assess the influence of El Niño on cyclone activities in both countries; (e) the effect of seawalls on TD from cyclones in China, in combination with a cost-benefit analysis to compare seawalls and coastal wetlands in their efficacy for cyclone mitigation. In this study, we followed the avenue of Costanza, et al. 8 who estimated the value of wetlands in mitigating hurricanes hitting the USA from the relationship between the ratio of total economic damage to gross domestic production (TD/GDP) and influential variables. However, we refined their method by including the minimum central pressure as an indicator of cyclone intensity (for both China and Australia in the initial regression model) rather than maximum wind speed alone. We used time-series land-use maps in our analysis and also assessed the effect of El Niño on cyclone occurrence, as well as the impact of seawalls on cyclone mitigation in China.
Results
We assessed the variation of cyclone frequencies and intensities along with the occurrence of El Niño events. Of the 531 cyclones in Australia and China during 1990-2012, no clear temporal trend in cyclone frequencies is found in the oceans around either Australia or China (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, during the very strong El Niño events in 1997-1998, cyclones were frequent in the oceans around Australia. However, no similar temporal trend is found in the ocean around China. Similarly, no clear temporal trend could be observed for cyclone intensities (i.e. minimum central pressure) in the oceans around either Australia or China during 1990-2012, even combined with El Niño intensities (Fig. 1) .
We conducted regression analysis to examine the relationship between TD/GDP and wetland area, wind speed, the duration and minimum central pressure of cyclones for both countries, but non-significant Trend lines with green, orange and red colours were added for the median, 75% and 95% quantiles of minimum central pressure.
independent variables were excluded. Finally, a significant negative linear relationship exists between ln (TD/ GDP) and wetland area along the cyclone swath in Australia (R 2 = 0.59, p < 0.01, supplementary text, Table S1 and Fig. 2a) . Likewise, there is a significant negative relationship between ln (TD/GDP) and a combination of ln (minimum pressure) and wetland area in cyclone swath) in China (R 2 = 0.09, p < 0.05, Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) = 408.3, supplementary text, Table S1 and Fig. 2b ). The variance explained by ln (minimum pressure) and wetland area in cyclone swaths account for 51.4% and 48.6%, respectively. The other and only regression model valid for data in China is the relationship between ln (TD/GDP) and wetland area in cyclone swaths, the AIC of which is 410.3, higher than the previous model, and was discarded.
We evaluated the effect of seawalls on the TD from cyclones in China by comparing the actual and estimated TD/GDP derived from the regression model after 2010, when seawalls were established along the China's coastline. For the two countries, TD/GDP for the cyclones was significantly higher in China (0.0884 ± 0.0147) than in Australia (0.0113 ± 0.0036) (Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.01) (Fig. 3a) . Based on the above linear relationship, after 2010, the estimated value of TD/GDP (0.0209 ± 0.004) is not significantly higher than the actual value (0.0139 ± 0.004) in China (paired t-test, p > 0.05; Fig. 3b) .
We derived the annual marginal value (MV) of coastal wetlands in both countries from the final regression models. MV is the value of unit wetland area in protecting wetlands from cyclone attack. We show the estimated MV in an average hurricane swath (MV sw ), the total value (TV s ) (supplementary text) for all the coastal wetlands and the unit average annual value of coastal wetlands for each state (or province, municipality) ( 
Discussion
The variation of cyclone frequencies and minimum central pressure reflects the patchiness in cyclone occurrence and intensities. The frequent occurrence of cyclones in the oceans around Australia in 1997-1998 reflects the accumulated energy in the Southern West Pacific Ocean during the very strong EI Niño events. The lack of similar trends for minimum central pressure in the oceans around either Australia or China during 1990-2012 is probably related to the interannual variability of sea surface temperatures (SST) 26 . Our study sheds light on the effect of wetlands in reducing the economic damage by cyclones for both countries. The regression models show that TD/GDP decreases with increasing wetland area in Australia, and with increasing wetland area and minimum central pressure in China. This negative effect of wetland area on TD/ GDP is in accordance with that of Costanza, et al. 8 , although the regression models derived in the two studies are different. The study by Costanza, et al. 8 assessed the annual economic value of coastal wetlands in shielding hurricanes, taking into account maximum sustainable wind speed, while the current study uses the minimum pressure as an estimate of cyclone intensity. This study further demonstrates that wetlands, especially coastal wetlands, are crucial in attenuating the impact of cyclones 27, 28 . The R 2 values of the results for both countries (Australia: 0.59; China: 0.09) are lower than that of the analysis on USA (0.6). This suggests that (1) there may be other variables explaining the variation of TD/GDP in Australia and China, in comparison with USA; or (2) the uncertainty in cyclone damage measurement may explain part of the difference, in particular for China, which has limited avenues to precisely quantify cyclone damage in the 1990s. As shown in Ma, et al. 15 , seawalls have been established extensively along the coastline of China since 2010, while wetlands reclaimed for seawall construction had the fastest areal increases during 1991-2010. This means that seawalls have replaced natural wetlands and have been the main mitigation measure for cyclones after 2010. Since seawalls were being continuously built and were not complete until 2010, the estimated value of TD/GDP is calculated without the effect of seawalls that could not be included as an independent variable in the regression model, while the actual value is based on relatively complete seawalls. Nevertheless, no significant difference in TD/GDP is found between the estimated and actual values, suggesting that seawalls may not provide significant protection of the coastlines. In addition to indicating the insignificant effect of seawalls for cyclone mitigation, we have collected and analyzed benefit/cost ratio data to show other ecosystem services provided by 'green infrastructure' (i.e. wetlands) but not provided by 'grey infrastructure' (including seawalls). The benefit/cost ratios were calculated as the ratio of the benefits of ecosystem services and the costs arising from service provision, e.g. operation and management. Wetlands provide other important ecosystem services, including wastewater treatment, recreation, carbon sequestration, flood control and fisheries ( Table 2 ). The cost-benefit analysis reflects that wetlands have a high benefit/cost ratio (>5) for wastewater treatment and moderate benefit/cost ratio (>1) for recreation and carbon sequestration. No cost-benefit relationships were found for flood control and fisheries but both have high economic values ($971-35,034 ha −1 yr −1 for flood control and $2,805-17,090 ha
This result of TD/GDP for the cyclones in Australia and China is in agreement with the present (1981-2000) and future (2081-2010) baseline estimate of TD from tropical cyclones that TD in East Asia was significantly higher than that in Oceania. In particular, TD in China was one order of magnitude higher than that in Australia for the future baseline estimate 24 . The result of wetland value for cyclone mitigation in this study is comparable to previous studies evaluating the protective role of coastal wetlands for hurricane mitigation. Costanza, et al. 8 estimated MV S between $ 256 ha −1 , which is lower than the estimated range ($28,979-532,193 ha −1 yr −1 ) of adjacent regions in China, including the municipality of Hong Kong, and the provinces of Guangxi, Guangdong and Fujian. The difference may lie in different wetland area and GDP in cyclone swaths, as well as the different methods used to estimate the values.
The annual expected MV for an average cyclone swath in the coast regions varies widely between $0 and 2 × 10 5 ha −1 yr −1 in Australia, and more widely between $0 and 4 × 10 5 ha −1 yr −1 in China (Fig. 4) . In Australia, the annual expected MV is higher in the northern than the southern coastline, while the reverse is true in China (Supplementary Material Table S2 ). Hurricane and cyclone activity generally occurs over the ocean in regions where SST exceeds 26 °C 30 . The northern coastline in Australia and southern coastline in China belong to tropical and/or sub-tropical regions, and SSTs are relatively high, compared to other coastlines in both countries. These sections of the coastlines of both countries suffer from more intensive cyclone disturbance than other coastal regions, resulting in their relatively high annual expected MVs. The annual expected MV per average swath has both similarities and differences to previous studies on the protective value of coastal wetlands. The differences may be due to the difference in value of various wetland types in cyclone mitigation. Barbier, et al. 31 reviewed the value of coral reefs, salt marshes and mangroves for cyclone protection, and found that the value ranged from $174 ha −1 yr −1 to $10,821 ha −1 yr −1 . In addition, these marine habitats are effective in dealing with different disasters 18, 20 . For example, mangroves are most effective in attenuating storm-induced waves less than 6 m in height 28 , and the occurrence of a belt of mangroves of 100 m can attenuate wave height remarkably (6 m in height) 32, 33 , owing to their complex aerial root structure 34 . Further, there are other factors contributing to the variation of protective value with reference to coastal wetlands, such as distances from the coast. The protection value tends to decrease with increasing distance onto land.
There are uncertainties and limitations in our estimates. Firstly, globally, cyclone damage is not well measured in all countries 24 and this also applies to the countries evaluated herein. There is no international consensus in terms of best practices for collecting these data, and thus there remains considerable variability in reporting them. In particular, there is a lack of reported cyclone damages that hit Australia, including (1) cyclones reported with unknown damages; (2) cyclones reported with minor damages and unable to be quantified; and (3) anonymous cyclones, damage data of which cannot be found. This results in the patchy data in the regression analysis and some influence on our valuation of wetlands for cyclone mitigation. In particular, the probabilities of cyclone occurrence at intermittent categories in some states are zero, and may generate uncertainties for the valuation of wetlands in Australia. From the perspective of natural disaster management, Australia needs to strengthen the estimation of cyclone damages to facilitate effective disaster compensation after cyclone attack. Secondly, the impact of climate and human forces on cyclone damage could not be accounted for in our regression model. Strong interannual variability in cyclone statistics and the possible influence of interannual variability associated with EI Niño events make it difficult to discern any temporal trend relative to background SST increases with correlational accuracy 26 . Consequently, any variability of SSTs associated with EI Niño events could not be explained in the model for Australia. On the other hand, precise geographic information about seawalls during the study period (1990-2012) could have further improved the model for China, but these data were unavailable. Finally, the weak regression model accounts for some uncertainties in the comparison of actual versus estimated TD/ GDP, and the valuation of wetlands in China. Coastal wetlands have clear zonal compositions in different geographic regions of China, i.e. both mangroves and saltmarshes occur in subtropical regions but only saltmarshes in temperate and cold regions. Mangroves are trees while saltmarshes consist of grasses, sedges, bushes or other herbs. The physio-morphological difference of vegetation in the two types of coastal wetlands may explain part of the differences in the damage resulting from cyclones, but this is outside the scope of this study. Future studies are expected to improve the precision of wetland valuation if the area of different coastal wetland types can be quantified for each year of the study period.
Methods
We followed the approach of Costanza, et al. 8 who estimated the value of wetlands in mitigating hurricanes hitting the USA from the relationship between TD/GDP and influential variables.
Data collection and collation. Data on the cyclones were assembled from pertinent web sites. First, we collected available data on the main cyclones (maximum sustained wind speed >120 km h −1 ) striking Australia (17 of the total of 231) and China (97 of the total of 300) since 1990. TD information for 17 cyclones in Australia and 97 cyclones in China that were regarded as 'disasters' was collected from www.emdat.be, which provides an objective basis for vulnerability assessment and rational decision-making in disaster situations, including disaster-related economic damage estimates. TD was transferred to US dollars of the base year (2011) based on implicit price deflator from World Bank. Based on established classification schemes (www.nhc.noaa.gov/ climo), cyclones are classified as tropical depression, tropical storm and hurricanes (including major hurricanes), depending on the maximum sustained wind speeds. Where reported damages were remarkably different from this website, the cyclones were removed from our analysis, such as cyclone Yasi in 2011. Second, tracks of all cyclones hitting Australia and China from 1990-2012 were collected from www.bom.gov.au and relevant 35 . Night-time light imageries of Australia and China come from NOAA's National Geophysical Data Centre. GDP was a good surrogate for economic activity and established infrastructure. GDP of both countries was collected from www.data.worldbank.org. Like TD, GDP was transferred to US dollars of the base year. We followed the method of Costanza, et al. 8 to allocate GDP. A one-kilometre resolution GDP map was plotted by a linear allocation of the actual national GDP to the night time light intensity values 7 . Third, the 0.1° resolution land cover dataset of each year were collected from www.grid.unep.ch. TD and GDP estimated within each swath were utilized to entrain a ratio (TD/GDP), which represents the relative economic damage of each cyclone.
Data analysis. The fluctuation of cyclone frequencies and intensities was assessed along with the occurrence of El Niño events during 1990-2012. Cyclone intensities were represented by the minimum central pressure 24 , which was the lowest value of central pressure in each cyclone track. The strength of El Niño was evaluated by the Oceanic Niño index, which is used by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), USA, for identifying El Niño events in the tropical Pacific. The Oceanic Niño index is categorised into four classes: weak, moderate, strong and very strong.
We estimated the value of wetlands for cyclone protection from the relationship between TD/GDP and influential variables. This method is modified from Costanza, et al. 8 . The valuation of wetlands for cyclone protection consists of two avenues. To start with, regression analysis was conducted to examine the relationship between TD/ GDP and wetland area, wind speed, the duration and minimum central pressure of cyclones consistently for both countries. In the analysis, cyclones with no significant wetlands in their tracks were excluded since our aim was to assess the role of wetlands rather than other ecosystems in attenuating cyclones. Moreover, too many zero values of wetland area will lever the regression and swamp the non-zero values, and thus making the regression less useful. Subsequently, the models derived from the above regression analysis were combined with data in terms of annual cyclone frequencies to estimate the annual value of wetlands for cyclone protection.
The effect of seawalls on the TD from cyclones in China cannot be directly evaluated since the geographic information of seawalls constructed in each year during 1990-2012 is not accessible. Therefore, the effect of seawalls accounts for part, if not all, of the variability in the relationship between TD/GDP and the independent variables but could not be accounted for due to the lack of geographic information. The seawalls were continuously being built during the study period but were incomplete before 2010. From 2010, seawalls were established along the China's coastline 15 , and presumably effective, could account for the full strength of damage attenuation in cyclones. If seawalls can mitigate cyclones, the actual damage can reflect the effect, while the estimated damage definitely excludes the seawall influence which is not an explanatory variable in the regression model. By comparing the actual damage and estimated damage (from the regression analyses between TD/GDP and independent variables) after 2010, the effect of seawalls can be accounted for coarsely.
The collated data were combined to generate the values that are useful in our analysis. First of all, 100 × 100 km cyclone swaths were produced with the buffer function in geographic information systems, i.e. the average cyclone swath, and then overlaid on the wetland cover and GDP to produce GDP and wetland area in each cyclone swath. The total expected MV and the unit average annual MV were derived from the regression analysis from cyclones of a given GDP as well as the wetland area in swath. The total expected MV were calculated by multiplying the unit average annual MV and wetland area within 100 km of the coast. Subsequently, to compare with the result of Costanza, et al. 8 , data on storm frequency by state/territory and by pixel from historical cyclone tracks were collected. They are critical to deriving a surrogate for the annual probability of wetlands being hit by cyclones in specific categories (namely 1 to 5). Then a buffer zone of 100 km inland was created and 1 × 1 km pixels were generated 7 . Data on the frequencies of cyclones hitting each administrative region (state/territory/province/municipality) were collected and used to estimate the annual probability of the pixel being hit by cyclones of specific categories. These probabilities were used to estimate damage by pixel, along with GDP and area of wetlands in the pixel.
Statistical and spatial analysis. Multiple regression analyses were conducted to evaluate the relationship between TD/GDP, wetland area, wind speed, and the duration and minimum central pressure of cyclones. Before regression analyses, data were checked for normality by the Shapiro-Wilk test (α = 0.05). Significant outliers were removed via Cook's distance. Variables were log-transformed where data violate the normality assumption. Data were also checked for possible interactions among independent variables by the variance inflation factor 36 .
Step-wise regression analyses were performed to select the best model for predicting TD/GDP using the independent variables. We used the AIC to test alternative models, and the model with the lowest AIC from an array of models was selected. Paired-sample t-test was performed to compare the actual and estimated TD/GDP in China after 2010. Mann-Whitney test was used to compare TD/GDP between Australia and China, due to the unbalanced numbers of samples. Functions of spatial analyses, such as buffer, aggregate/disaggregate, rasterize, extract and mask, were used to conduct spatial analysis.
All the analyses were conducted by R programming language 37 . 44 and 'maptools' 45 were used in the spatial analysis. The R package 'rockchalk' 46 was used to produce the 3D plot of multiple regression analyses. The R package 'relaimpo' 47 was used to calculate the variance explained by minimum central pressure and wetland area in the regression model of China. Part of the computing task was assisted by the third-party application of R in the 79-core high performance computer cluster Gowonda (Intel Xeon CPU X5650 processor@2.67 GHz, QDR 4 × InfiniBand Interconnect) under Linux environment.
Data availability. Data are available upon request to oyxiaoguang@gmail.com.
